INTRODUCTION
Of particular importance to marine management is being able to predict how shipping navigation channels may change with time. This change is driven by a combination of tides, waves and surges, as well as the type and supply of sediment in the area. However, our ability to analyse and forecast geomorphic changes remains limited, such that in situations where significant long term change in estuarine and coastal behaviour is anticipated, expert judgement is usually employed. In the present project a data-driven model was developed using surveys from the Exe Estuary in Devon, in the South West of the UK. Twelve quasi-yearly multibeam surveys of the navigation channels along the eastern side of the River Exe were obtained from the United Kingdom Hydrographic Office (UKHO). (2000), is used for the first time to analyse morphodynamic patterns and compared to the more traditional empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis first used by Winant et al. (1975) in morphodynamics. EOF is based on a data-adaptive principal mode decomposition which maximizes the variance resolved by the individual EOFs. The decomposition of bedlevels g(xj,tk) at position xj and time tk is written as ,
(1) with 1≤p≤L; αp, cp and ep are thep th eigenvalue, temporal eigenvector (or EOF) and spatial eigenvector (or PC), respectively. αp, is a measure of the variance resolved by the p th component. cp and ep form orthonormal bases.
EOT is also a data-adaptive technique where , 
